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Thank you Bob Crawford. Good Morning, Ladies and Gentlemen.

The other day while browsing among the new library books, I found
a new one by

Willi~

L. Crow called Wisconsin Lives Of National

Interest. This little volume captured and fired my imagination.
Today I'd like to share it with you and you

~iilw-!!~r

radio listeners

wherever you are. Maybe some of you are busy housewives. Some
have

along

your radio turned on a

"

the radio
has written

little inspiring stories of prominent people identified with the
history of the Badger State. Mr. ~ says in 'che introduction,
"Biographical study shows that much of the price of distinction
can be computed in terms of extraordinarlly hard work. Greatness
is not nourished on the meagre diet of a six or even an eight hour
day. II The forty nine characters he has chosen for national interest
all worked hard to achieve their goal .
Many of these men and women

were self made persons. Still others

attended Wisconsin colleges. Zona Gale graduated from the University
of Wisconsin, as did Williwn Freeman Vilas, lawyer and statesman,
who left

. B Alma Mater $30,000,000 when he died in 1908. Honor~

Willsie Morrow, the famous author, attracted attention on the Wis
consin campus because sbe was often Been with Cedric, her great
..Iltw.@ D..oS_ .1ll1s l~ee~e.l" Wilco~..

the _Doetess attended the un! verst ty

for one te~ B rn 1n a log cabin at Primrose, Wisconsin, a young

bOy~o~e"a

his way through the state university. He became known

as "The Embattled Prophet Of Democracy-.tt I mean Robert M. LaFollette,
Sr. Berton Braley was graduated from the University in 1905.

His

2.

poems and newspaper articles can be computed in miles.

His ten

thousand poems average thirty lines. Each line has an average
length of three inches. Reducing inches to feet and feet to miles
he has written firteen miles of poetry.

Herbert Bolton, and Louise

Phelps Kellogg both are historians and both attended the University
of Wisconsin. Charles Richard Van Hise, teacher, geologist, econ
omist, publicist and university

president entered the University

of Wisconsin in the autumn of 1874. He remained for twenty six years
as student, faculty member, and president. He received the first
Ph. D. degree granted by the un! versi ty, and was the only alumnus to
be its president. Frank Lloyd Wright, prophlet of a new era in
architecture, found his studies in engineering at Madison too irk
some so he left before graduating,

or

him Alexander Woollcott says,

"If I were suffered to apply the word genius to only one living
American, I woUld save it for Frank Lloyd Wright." On the campus
of Wisconsin his class room activities led Frederic McIntyre Bickel
in the direction of finance, his extra-curricular interests to
dramatics and oratory. The later won . As Frederio March his work
in Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde brought him the Academy Award for the

best acting in 1932. Another great star of the screen was educated
in a Wisconsin college. Spencer Tracy spent two years at Ripon
College. Carroll College proudly claims Alfred Lunt, the aotor, as.
one of her sons. Roy Chapman Andrews, the explorer whose discoveries
have assisted extensively in the reoonstruction of the prehistoric
world, was graduated from Beloit College in 1906.

Lawrence·College

claims Dr. Srunuel Plantz as an alumnus and a gbeat preSident. On
the occasion

of his death in 1924 Edwin Markham said,

"A lordly cedar, green with boughs, has gone down
Wi th a great shout upon the hills
And left a lonesome place against the sky_"

Lawrence Co.l.lege :1.3 the Alms MateI' of' snotbep be1.oved AmeI'jcan

Eben Eugene Rexi'ord. The garden spade and the pen were

"

h:1.s majest1.c

tools. To make a flower grow in place of a weed was for him an act
of religion. On every Sunday morning he went to church. He usually
carried

flowers from his garden to adorn the altar. He played the

organ for the services. On his death it was said, "Another Light
bearer has left us .

ff

Mr. Rexi'ord nll always be remembered for

his popular song, Silver Threads Among The

~ld."

It is sung and

played everywhere, yet the author sold it to a Frank Leslie pub
lication for three dollars. It was two years before it was set to
music. At the time he wrote the poem, Mr. Rexford
years old and was a student at Lawrence College.

as only eighte n
we

a recording of the ever lovely, Silver Threads Among
The Gold.
SIC SILVER THREADS AMONG THE GOLD

,c.

(No. 272)

We have just listened to a recording of Silver Threads Among The
Gold. The Library Speaks program continues with more sketches of
Wisconsin people of national interest •

•L.

Hamlin Garland has preserved the joys and beauty as well as the
sordid and narrow side of pioneer life in his novelS, stories, and
sketches of his Wisconsin boyhood. At this season of the year it
might be very appropriate to read a selection from "The Old Fash
ioned Threshing In Green's Coolly, Wisconsin."
In the midst of the duJ.l, slow progress of the fall t s plOUghing,

the gathering of the threshing crew was fnost dramatic event. There
had been great changes in the methods of threShing, but it had not
yet reached the point where steam displaoed the horse-power; and the
grain, after being stacked

round the barn ready to be threshed,

was allowed to remain until late in the fall before calling in a
machine. In those days the machine was a J. I. Case or a IIBuffalo

Pits" separator, and was moved by five pairs of horses attached
to a power staked to the ground, round which they travelled to the
left, pulling at the ends of long levers or sweeps. There were
always three men who Tient with the machine and were properly lithe
threshers~ One acted as driver, the others were respectively "feeder"

and "tender"; one of them fed the grain into the rolling cylinder,
while the other, oil-can in hand, fltended" the separator."
Concerning threshing dinners Mr . Gar1and said,

It

It was always

a splendid and dramatic moment to the boys as the men crowded round
the well to wash, shouting, joking, cuffing each other, slOShing
themselves with water, and accusing each other of having blackened
the towel by using it to wash with rather than to wipe with.
The farmer's wife and the hired girl, and generally some of the
neighbors'wives (Who changed II works" also) stood ready to

bri~

on

food as soon' as the men were seated. The table had been lengthened
to its utmost and pieced out with the kitchen table,wbich usually
was not of the same height, and planks had been laid for se ats on
stout !itchen chairs at each side. The men came in with noisy rush
and took seats wherever they could find them, and their attack on
"biled taters and chicken" should have been appalling to the women
but it was not . They smiled to see them eat. A Single slash at a
boiled potato, followed by two motions, and it had disappeared. Grimy
fingers lifted a leg of chicken to a wide mouth, and two snaps laid
it bare as a slate pencil . To the children standing in the corner
wai ting, it seemed that every smi tch of the dinner was going and
that nothing would be left when the men got through, but there was,
for food was plentiful .. "

Mr. Garland memtions the J. I. Case threshing machine. Jerome
Increase Case is one of the famous Wisconsin men selected by Mr.
Cr ow for his book of famous Wisconsin people. Case was born in

5.

mll1amstown, New York in 1818. His rather purchased the right to
use and. sell a primitive, one-horse tread power threshing machine.

He noticed that young Jerome liked to be around the maChinery so
turned the management over to him. For rive years the boy dreamed
of things mechanical . At the age or twenty-two he established at

RaCine, a village in what was then the

ter~itory

or Wisconsin, the

manufacturing enterprise which has become ramous ror manuf'acturing
agricultural machinery. Productive rarms

were developed in the
~

clddle west, thus creating demands ror machinery. Mr. Case
his product

the demand increased. Jero e

improved

died at the

.~

age or seventy-three

.lie

~ill

be remembered as the man who helped

to emancipate the rarmer.
Carrie Jacobs was born in Janesville Aug. II, 1862. Her rather
was Dr. Hannibal Jacobs. At the age or twenty rive, she married

Dr. Bond, whose medical practice took him to Michigan. Seven years
later the doctor was killed and she was thrown on her own resources
with an infant son to ·care ror. She moved to Chicago where she began
running a rooming house . She says, lilt was a wonderrul experience

though not a proritable one . "

-C
She ~egan writing and publishing her

own songs. One of her most popular ones is called A Perfect Day.
Of this Elbert Hubbard said, "When I hear that song, I think I hear

the notes of a robin singing in the tree or my mother's dooryard,
years and years ago . It must have been a perfect day when A Perrect
Day was written, ror the song has passed the rive million mark. "
Another well-known song of Carrie Jacobs-Bond is Just A eart. ng
For Xou
MUSIC JUST A

M.L.

At this t1Jne Mr. Crawrord will play it for us.
-t;
,
WEARYING FOR YOU (92)

Another famous Wisconsin woman modeled with clay and tools not with
words. She was Helen Farnsworth Means, the ramous sculptress.
was born at Oshkosh,

She

en she was just a small girl)she modeled the Birth Of Columbus.
Years later with the kindly advice of Lorado Taft, she did this
same work in marble and renamed it Genius of Wisconsin. It is a
flag-enfolded female form with arms about an eagle - Eau Claire's

own Old Abe. This statue stands in the rotunda of the Capitol at
Madison. Her best known work is a statue of Frances E. Willard
which is in the Hall Of Fame at the Capitol at WaShington. Helen
Mears laid down her tools in the fortieth year of her life with
the words, "It's no use. I'm too tired, I can't go on." In her
studio was an unfinished model of a draped figure of Death gently
pulling aside a veil to reveal the face of Life. In her diary she
left these words, uTo express the mystery of life in its deeper,
more spiritual significance - the onward swee
toward the light , is what I wish to

depict~

the human soul
~\
I feel that art to be

representative of the age must express the real life of the soul
as well as the marvel of its material 'inv't!o • I
Alfred David Lenz born i n Fond du Lac in 187~ was another famous
sculptor. He was able to reproduce minute details and cast delicate
forms . Upon his death the process he used was given to the National
Sculpture Society and it became accessible to all artists.
In 1935 Ripon College conferred an honorary degree on Harry

Gordon Selfridge. This famous London merchant was once a penniless
Ripon boy. From Ripon he went to Chicago

wh~e

he obtained work with

Marshall Field & Company. He allowed eighteen hours a week for read
ing. His fertile brain conceived many selling ideas which the store
adopted. At the age of twenty n!ne he became a partner. At thirty
nine he retired with a fortune.

~ile

visiting in London, he noted

how uninteresting London stores were. The one he started was too
progressive for conservative London with its rest rooms, writing
rooms and interesting displays. Today that store does an annual
volume of #50,000,000 of business. It has more than 15,00 on the

7.

payroll. Mr. Selfridge is the author of a book whioh reviews the
achievements of great merohants, oalled The Romanoe Of Commerce.
Hie philosophy might be stnnmed up, "There ara no bad times for

good ideas, and the biggest room is the room for improvement."

Appleton was the birthplaoe of Harry Weiss. And who is

Har~

,eias? Houdini to most of us. The legend says that the first look
he opened was the one whioh proteoted his mother's pies. This
"esoape king" was able to de:t'y the handouffs of Sootland Yard,
the speoially made shaokles from the Krupp plant at Essen. He freed
himself from the oell of the United states prison which had con
fined Czolgosz, the murderer of President McKinley. He choose not
only to amuse people, but to show them why and how they should not
be deceived. He may be called great because he used the "black art"
to teach truth.
"Laugh, and the world laughs with you;
Weep, and you weep alone, II is a philosophy of living which was
expressed by Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Wisconsin poetess during her
whole lifetime. Her poetry expresses three distinct qualities.
First she is convinced that the supreme thing in life is love.
Second characteristic is her spirit of buoyancy which enables
her to overcome disappointments. Her third great quality is a
spirit of helpfulness. In her poem called, Which Are You? she
expresses this same thought when she says,

n

There are two kinds of people on earth today;
Just two kinds of people, no more, I say.
721e kinds of people on earth I mean,
Are the people who 11ft and the people who 18sn.
In which

C1BS8 8~e

you? Are you easing the load

Of overtaxed lifters, who toil down the road?
Or are you a leaner, who lets others share
Your portion of labor, and worry and care. n

8.
Mrs, Wilcox had a decided sense of humor as is shown in her poem
called Fishing.
Maybe this is

:run,

sitting in the sun,

With a. book and parasol, as my Angler w1shes,
While he dips his line in the ocean brine,
Under the impression that his bait will catch the fishes.

'Tis romantic, yes, but I must confess
Thoughts 01" shady

rooms at home

somehow seem more inv1 tinge

But I d are not move - "Quiet, there, my lovel lt

Says my Angler, "for I think a monster fish is biting."

Oh, of course it's bliSS, but how hot it isJ
And the rock 1'm sitting on grows harder every minute;
Still my fi sher wai ts , trying v ari oua baits,

But the basket at his side I see has nothing in it.
Oh, it's just the way to pass a July day,
Arcadian and

sentimenta~,

dreamy, :1.dl.e, charming,

But how fierce the sunlight

ral~sl

and

the way that insect crawls

Along my neck and down my back is really quite ala.rm:1ng.

"Any luck?" I gently ask of the angler at his task,
"There's something pulling at my line," he says; "I've almost caught
it.1I
But when, with blistered face, we our homeward steps retrace,
;e take the l1 t tIe basket jus t as emp ty as we brought it."

ANN.

